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MUSEUMS ACT PROCLAIMED

The recently-appointed board
National Museums of Canada held
in Ottawa on March 25.

The board, which is chaired b
Montreal, was named after the Nat
was passed during the current ses
creating the National Museusns
proclamation of the Act on April 1.

The National Museums Corp
prises the National Gallery of Ca
Museum of Man (formerly the Hum
of the National Museum), the N
Natural Sciences (formerly the
Branch of the National Museum),
Museum of Science and Technolog
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an History Branch in co-opration with th National Research Counil,
ational Museum of has produced a map whlch shows the distribution o!

Natural History permafrost in Canada. Thi fuli-colour map, chartcd
and the National by EMR's Glogcal Suweys branch, frop data

Socollectd over 4 years by NRC's Dr. R.JE. Brown,
has detaild explanatory notes and bReliogrcphy, as
well as diagrama.

Permafrost conditions occur when the temperature
of the earth remains below 32 degrees F continuously

So! ths year of for a number of years. Permafrost can be a few inches
will or hundreds of feet thick and from a year and a half

f $8 million a year to thousands of years old.
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BILINGUAI, ARMED FORCES

crnal Defence N

int's poflcy on1
onunciated by

an- speaking or EnglisIh-speaking would not be restricted
the to any particul1r political or geographic division. Thei
blic object was to create a force in whlch both the
the country'a 4 'officil langirages" were in everyday use
ans and flot ta divide the force on a language or geogra-
iain phic basis.

of Mfr. Cadieux~ added: "<This proram wil maire
?ro- the ArmeJ Focs more attractive for Canadian youth
the whose parent 1811ae is French. Thev cari Pxnert
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This reactor, moderated by heavy water and cooled
by organic liquid, is reported to be the most ad-
vanced in the world. The 137-megawatt KANUPP
station in Pakistan was designed and is being built
by CGE, and the company has been bidding for
nuclear-power stations in Finland and Argentine.

AECL TEAM

For its part, Atomic Energy of Canada bas a large
and experienced team of nuclear designers in its
Power Projects group et Sheridan Park, near Toronto.
Power Projects designed and managed the construc-
tion of the 200-megawatt Douglas Point nuclear
power station now successfully in operation and
incorporated into the Ontario Hydro grid. The group
is designing the 250-megawatt prototype nuclear
power station which the company is building near
Gentilly, Quebec, for incorporation into the Hydro-
Quebec system. Power Projects is providing nuclear
engineering services to the Indien Department of
Atomic Energy for the two 200-megawatt units under
construction in India's Raiasthan Province. They

spray from the Atlantic, which falls on every part of
the Maritime province, is blamed for the faster rate
of corrosion.

The results of the tests were expressed in
relative numbers which have no special meaning other
than their value as comparative figures. For the
smooth plates, Edmonton had a corrosion rate of 8.
This compared to 10 at Chatham, 10 at Ottawa, 12 at
Cochrane, 16 at Fredericton, 18 at North Bay, 23 at
Toronto, and total destruction at Halifax. The results
on the creviced plates were just as varied: Edmonton
9, Fredericton 14, Cochrane 15, Ottawa 17, Chatham
18, Toronto 30 and Halifax, again, total destruction.

Other groups of plates of auto-body steel were
exposed only to atmospheric corrosion, free of the
effects of added salt and constant splashing. The
resulting loss of material owing to corrosion, meas-
ured in milligrams a square centimeter, ranged from
12.5 at Edmonton to 22 at Cochrane, 25 et North Bay,
43 at Chatham, 51 at Toronto, 40 at Ottawa, 40 at
Fredericton and 50 at Halifax.

The Alberta Department of Highways uses about
15,000 tons of salt a year on provincial roads. The
City of Toronto alone uses about 80,000 tons of salt
a year.
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UNIT TRAINS FOR CN

Cand's first pre-desipned unit train completed

Railway, steel cmay, mine, and government
iasmarked~ the arrivai of the stubby Canadian

Dna anid Ontario Northland cars fîrom Temagami,
miles to the north, with a trackstdê eeoy
A CN official who called the run a transportation
Stone said that the cars were the flxst to operate

àxedunittrains locked into a pre-determined
-tounladoperating cycle. They were aso the

designed speclflcally to hande ore pellets.
Titre. train sets will run continuously orn 72-hour
ýs between Pn autoatic loadin g-dock at the
iished Sherman ine nan Temagaini and an
ited railway-line over blait-furnace bina at the
Inion Fotandries and Steel Ltd. (Dofasco) plant
~iiilton.

VIDUAL CUSTOMER SERVICE

oeaion oft te unit train is simple. Like al
trains, it moyeu a sinigle product from a single

ýn-ont to a single destination. The nwnber anid
of cars in the train does nait change duigthe

ýmnt. The. awitching and yard stops that face
entional freigbt-trains are by-passed and more

upeed is monitored front trachalde by a man at a
control-panel, wto operatea braites on tte cars front
the panel.

As the cars pass uaider thre silos, a trip-lever
opens hatches on their roofs. The control.panel
operator tnlggers thre flow of pellets, which are
weighed automatically, from thre silos Into the cars.
It takes two houms to load a 35-car train.

At Hamilton, thre cars move six at a tiine ovèr
blast-fumnace tins. They unload frnsi the. bottoanad
can b. drained of pelleta in 60 seconds each. The
Dofasco miii wiIl consume 12 car-loads a shift,
entptying a train'.4oad ecçi 24 hrs, sevear days a
week.

spur under tonding

1 of thre ger
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firmed the need for the continued existence in peace-

time of an organization, including the weapons,
facilities andcornaand structure, which could operate
at the outsetof hostilities in accor<1ancewith a single
air defence plan approved in advance by the national

authorities of both our countries. Ia the. view of the

Govemnment of the United States, this function has

been exercised effectlvely by the North American Air
Defence Comimand ....

POLITICAL WRITINGS
Mr. Trudeau wrote extensively during the 1950s and
1960s on refora' in polltics and the theory and
cractice of federallorn. His articles, espays and

MAR. TRUDEAU NEXT PR]
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